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. A lelter was reccived.from rane ie of lly: Austown, Marvin 

enclosing his book, entitled Mv hitewash - thie report on the Warren Report, “ 
~" He believed that inunmediale and unequivocal explanations are required from 

-. ,the FBI in connection with the FBI's report to the President's Commission, 
' « || He specifically demanded answers to three items, Lees 

+ (1) Re lating to the number of bullets which were involved in the 
assassination he suggests five were fired, The Commission’ s report conclude 
three shots were fired, 
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(2) He states that in testimony beforethe President's Commission 

» evidence was not introduced as to the spectographie analyses of a bullet and 
. fragments, This is absolutely.incorrect, since the testimonyofa FBI — 

. Laboralory expert concerning g spectographic analyses is set forth in the 
Commission's report, - px-1038G, 367 - [09 060 

(3) Weisberg “Nwiee the whole bullet fo on a Re jonnally’ 
stretcher) had been wiped clean and that the FBI Laboratory expert testified 
that the cleansing of the bullet was not complete and that foreign matter rema 

in the grooves of the bullet, This is inaccurate since our Laboratory expert 
testified the bullet was clean when he received it and’ that there wab no blood 
or tissue present, - ~ T4 § 1. @ JUL 1 7866 
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Weisberg formed his opinions after vosaing the FBI reports to the 

_ President's Commission dated 12/9/63 and 1/13/64, Both of these are locate: 
. ..- in the National Archives and are available to the publics wing 
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Memorandum to Mr. DeIoach we afin AA ee gah gets ae 

Re: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT See cee pete: MP oe 

_, JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY ooh oes ft Ry ita 

- In connection with our original report to the Commission on Walle a st per 

12/9/63, the Commission credited the Bureau by saying this report was of. eee 

principal importance to them, Weisberg, in his pook, describes this”. 0+ pus 

report in part as "neat, clean, colorful and optically attractive rendition of iiss hy 

such tenuous content that a self-respecting undergraduate lawyer would. 

hesitate to take it into an uncorrupted court." 4 | veg hg gs LAB TE 

His 208-page book has been reviewed. Jtisa vitriolic and diabolical 

criticism of the President's Commission, the FBI, the Secret Service police 

agencies and other branches of the Government relating to the assassination 

investigation, Weisberg allempted to have his book published by 103 different 

publishers both in the United States and Europe, all of whom refused. He 

thereafter personally published a limited number and had it copyrighted in 

August, 1965. Weisberg, in his own comments stated, “In writing this book 

the author has had but one purpose. That was to show that the job assigned 

‘to‘and expected of the President's Commission on the assassination of John F. 

Kennedy has not been done.** Weisberg has distorted the truth regarding é 

the investigation of the assassination and has set forth his own theories and 

deductions of what should have been done. Illustrative of this, he contends — 

the President was shot from both the front and back, and that another con- 

<2 spirator was therefore involved with Oswald, His pook is full of errors and 

G 

-> inconsistencies. 

Due to the inaccuracies, falsehoods and deliberate slanting offacts 

to fit his own purpose, coupled with Weisberg's subversi
ve background 

Re 

_(memorandum Mr. Rosen to Mr. DeLoach, 6/1/66, attached) it is not felt 

the Bureau should add-dignity or-credibilil
y to him by acknowledging his | 

communication. 
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That Weisberg'’s com munic ation not be acknowlal ged. 
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A letter was received: keen} Harold teleberg? 
pnelosing his book entitled " Whitewash = the report 
on the Warren Report." He stated, in the book will be - 
found quotations from the Director's testimony and that. ==: ie, 
of FBI Agents that he believes require immediate and ren ee 
unequivocal explanations, He specifically pointed tas. Meer 
three items which, in his opinion, "It would scem no ee Pei 
question of National security can be involved. * Se: 
Weisberg indicated that in the bric£ ais scussion of thie 
assassination in the report to the comnission it was said 
that three shots were fired, of which two hit the Presicent - 
-and one the Governor. Weisberg is referring to our... et 
initial report of December 9, 1963, furnished to the : 
Comnission. He read into this comment that this report 

*~ did not account for the bullet that hit:the curbstone 
and that the bullet that did not kill the President struck . 

chim in the back, not the neck and did not go through se 
“his body. He said this did not account for the wound in 
the front of the President's nECK and: therefore Sheorized 
at least five bullets were fired, oe 

   

     
This matter has been charclighie. Chk rea by tie | 

separate memorandun as it relates to the article published - Be 
in" The Washingt41 Post" dated May 29, 1966. Weisberg's ge ees 
theory is completely in error as it is obvious he has- not so 
conducted thorough research into this matter as all pertinent 
information is available in_ the "President's. ‘Commission. 
the Assassination of President Kennedy Report.” 

  

In Weisberg's second point he states ‘that in» 
testimony before the Commission, evidence was not 
introduced as to the spectrographic analysis of a bullet. 
and various bullet fragments. This is not correct since 
the Laboratory examiner's testimony to the Commission 
indicates that these items were examined spectrographically 
and were found to be similar in composition. The Laporahary 
examiner further pointed out that such similarity of : 
composition does not necessarily mean that the fragments. 
came from a particular bullet. Testimony as to the f 
spectrographic comnarison apoears in Volume V, pages 67, no 
69, 73; 74 and in Volume xv, page 700, . eer ae 

Beant oe In Weisberg's third point he states that the oer 
Laboratory expert testified that the bullet from Governor - | 
Connally's stretcher had been wiped clean. This is not 
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true. The Cxpert testifieg the bullet was clean when hi 

received it ang that no blood or tissue which would - 
interfere with the fireamns examination was present, 
(Volume IIT, Pages 428 and 429). With regard to Weisbe, 
further inquiry as to whether the bullet coulg be” 
aSSociateg through residues with either the President's 
Or the Governor's body, there Was, in fact, no blood or 

tissue on the bullet for Such an examination when the 
€vidence was received in the FBI Laboratory, 

The bullets, One from Governor Connally's 
stretcher and the .two bullet fragments from the front se; 

area of the limousine were identifiee with Oswald's rifle 
and were found to be physically the same as Western 6.5 p 

Hannlicher-Carcano ammunition components, The Other poss 

  

fmorergs OT bullet fragments from the limousine, the President's heaé 

a Ie and the Governor's wrist, were only pieces of lead, simi) 

Perey (* in metallic Composition to the lead core Portion of 

j suri es ss . Western 6.5 mm annunition, These lead fragaents ang the 

a heed oe lead smears on the windshielg of the limousine ang the 

gh hice § lead residue found on the curbing at the scene, which the 

4A: vee Commission thoroughly investigated, do not possess 

Specific bullets, 

> 
_In_connection with the background of Weisberg 

es . himself; he was the Subject of a Separate menorandum, 
a copy of which is attached, 

Weisborg's book has been reviewed. It is a 
6" by 9" Paperbound book; obviously cheaply Prepared and. copyrighted by Weisberg in 1965,. ‘and on the cover it state: 
"The book that couldn't be printed." fp this respect it 

_ is of importance to note in the preface Weisberg stated the 
book was Offered to 63 United States book Publishers Surince 
@ 14-month period and of these 63 Publishers, 2) had so 
little interest they declined even to read the book. In 
addition, 1] offers were made by Weisberg to publishers in 

wo 8 foreign countries, none of whom accevted his offer, In 
oe all Weisberg stated 103 offers of this book were made, not 
oe counting repeaters, -He indicated following refusals of | 

_ - publishers to print his book he Prepared a limited edition 

:% and copyrighted it in August, 1965, 7a oS es ws  DSL34B 
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in Weisberg's own words he says his book is’ a than an analysis of the investigation of the assassina *. of the late President. "It is a conmentary of the fre a of the press, the underpinning of the democratic socie 
and a measure of the state of that society.”  «: ; 
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Following a review of this book it was deten 
it is nothing more than a vitriolic and diabolical 
criticism of the President's Commission and the FBI 
relating to the assassination of President Kennecy, 
inglootes the pyignlieie) ped feewiiee cpmas oe mis 7 ooo 

ra report ceals witn tne cossioility of a ens yiredy os at 
(five . a different assassin is only one of the ways in which t 
Vis: Coinnission may have criwed itself. He contended it we 
ron have been better if the Commission had had its own staf 
Sycehint Le of investigators and restricted the use of the Fal and 
medes Secret Service to technical services. os ae 
Wkoe SAN . “pee ee 
pikes Weisberg indicated his book is an attempt to 

es | * "analyse the report itself exclusively on the basis of 
7 a. yo the Comnission's own information."° It is noted that of 
roo. / 13 chapters in this book he quotes the Comnission's 
= | _ £indings extensively but thereafter inserts his own 
. comnents and theories as to what shorld have been Gone, 

ere 83) every instance concerning all phases of the investigati 
ee i§ and the findings, he was critical, In Chanter 9 where 
SEY > @iscusses the witnesses and their treatment he’ stated t 
piesa] . 7%: are always those people who suddenly sce a chance to 
ect I become_important, to themselves, to those for whom they 

Beatie: ag o will testify, to their circle of friends and to the wor 
KO Gas. at large. He also said that there are nervous people = 
rgen neurotics- inevitably there are those who have axes to c 
eye hatreds or dislikes to be indulged, and political objec 

to be attained. From these comnents it would. appear tt 
Weisberg is adequately describing himself. 

Weisberg said in respect to the Comnission's 
report, “What is most lacking in this report is analys! 
He has delved into the scientific Findings and arrived 
at his own conclusions without apparent background reli 

_to scientific research. . -. ti be 

. Weisberg claimed the Comnission's renort was 
abundantly clear that it distorts and misrepresents th: 
Comnission's information on Oswald's politics. He cla 
when the Comaission did this, “Can there be any reason 
this excent’a Gesire to fool the public?" He also con 

whenever possible the Commission's report infers ineff 

of the Federal] bureaucracy. .). - - PSLZEB 
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Weisberg referred to the “Investigation o£ a 

Caley ot Possible Conspiracy" involving Oswald. The Commission 

eae J rs concluded there is no credible evidence that Lee Harve 

ee Ee ey, ~i Oswald was Part of a conspiracy to assassinate Presida; 

> ‘ _ | Kennedy, Weisberg said "On both counts the report is 

we ite 
Wrong. First, it had more than evidence of a 

ol | ‘conspiracy; it had irrefutable Proof. Second, the 

PS I, Comnission haa highly credible evidence that Lee Harvey 

Bd 
Os\rald was, in fact, part i ne of this conspiracy, * Veisber 
continues Page after page in this particula thinkinqd. iW @riticolecd the Secret Service, the 

  

result 

- 
of the autopsy examination and the bullet ana fraqneats 

Vk . recovered, and the nature o £ the wounds of President us he has failed miserably i 
attempting to reconstruct the facts in their proper lig 

on | Kennedy. It is quite obvio 
mw. ! 

| & : 
n the author's conclusion he indicated in 

4) Speke writing this book, the author has had but one purpose, 

eA E| That was to show that the job assigned and expected of 
Phe g - the President's Commission on the assassination of : 

we oy John F, Kennedy has not been done, He then continues 
woe PS can the job really be done regardless of the consequence 
ea 

Weisberg Ssaic, “tiho can solve this cr.me?" Not the cour 

one for there is no question which can be taken to court. nN 
Oo 

the Commission, for it has already both failed ana Close 

Seas up, its work unfinished,* Therefore he said "Qnly Congr 
OS 26 remains," ond at tend ee ee . Saati) 3° * a Based on Weisberg's inadequate research he con 
oS the President Was shot from both front and back. "Nothi; 

CUS FS . eClse makes Sense. Nothing else is Possible.* Ye stated 
- oe “There was not a Single assassin, Oswald or any other, S 
aN there was at least one conspiracy - to kill the President 
IN 

, 
: 

STR 
Weisberg referred to an FBI report he observed 

“ - ' in the National Archives which Was carefully vrenared 
42,73 - Cocunent and one of the initial reports furnished to the 
we President's Commission which the Commission comienced us 
~eseie] Weisberg described this report as "a tissue so thin ang a 
ey polemic so undisguised that it would Gemean labors of a h 
ae police force investi Ato Gating the Purloining of a desiccatad 
Oe . -2t-. flounder." Ho further Gescribea this report as a “Neat, 
Eee "2 7). elean, colorful and optic 

: 
ally attractive rendition of suc 

"CSF p ; ° tenuous content that a self-respecting undergraduate woul 
we ,2s hesitate to take it into an uncorrupted court," Sting 2p 0 dag 
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OF PRESIDENT © - Pg Eee i er 
JOHN FIVZGERALD KENNEDY eto tare Ue os g2* 

Ata al. 
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lng . a . 

3 nee ig . _ : 2 ae : ee “aS fe yh 
oe ba ee — It appears Weisberg, by publishing his book, 1g 

7s attempting to Cstablish Controversy and to expound his eS 
personal theories and deductions concerning the | + Fly 
assassination investigation, This book is full of errors 
and inconsistencies and Weisberg has distorted the truth 
relating to the assassination investigation, Due to 
information contained in his book and Weisberg's background, 

Ses the Bureau should not add dignity or Credibility to him 
oY by answering his communication, ~ - er ry 
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